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Abstract We report an Egyptian case with Brown–Vialetto–Van Laere syndrome. A five-year-old

girl with progressive hearing loss was documented by brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP)

as sensorineural deafness, bilateral facial palsy and bilateral partial vocal cord paralysis in the par-

amedian position. There was no evidence of involvement of the upper motor neurons or spinal

motor nerves. There is no similar case in the family.
ª 2011 Alexandria University Faculty of Medicine. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights

reserved.
1. Introduction

The Brown–Vialetto–Van Laere syndrome (BVVL) is a rare
disorder characterized by sensorineural deafness followed or
Van Laere syndrome; BAEP,

; MRI, magnetic resonance

ron disease.
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accompanied by cranial nerve disorders, usually involving

the motor components of the facial and glossopharyngeal to
hypoglossal nerves.1,2 It was first described by Brown in
1894,3 and later by Vialetto in 19364 and Van Laere in

1966.5,6 The age of onset of the first symptoms varies ranging
from infancy to the third decade6,7. Fifty-eight cases of BVVL
have been reported in just over a century. Around half of all

cases are sporadic.8

The majority of familial cases demonstrate autosomal
recessive inheritance, although autosomal dominant1,9 and
X-linked inheritance1 have been suggested in a few families.

The female to male ratio is approximately 3:1 in reported
cases.7 Recently Green et al. identified a candidate gene,
C20orf54, by studying a consanguineous family with multiple

affected individuals and subsequently demonstrated that muta-
tions in this gene were the cause of disease in other, unrelated
families.

We reported the clinical and neurophysiological features of
a patient with deafness, with cranial nerve involvement, and
respiratory difficulties. This clinical picture and neurosensorial

deafness suggest the diagnosis of pontobulbar palsy with sen-
sorineural deafness or Brown–Vialetto–Van Laere syndrome.
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Figure 2 Normal facial conduction study to orbicularis oculi

muscle.

Figure 3 Poor response of the blink reflex.
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2. Case report

A five-year-old girl was brought up by her parents who noticed

progressive hearing loss. This was associated with dysphonia.
Video laryngoscope was done and revealed bilateral partial vo-
cal cord paralysis in the paramedian position. Subsequently,
she suffered from severe respiratory distress and admitted to

a hospital where a permanent tracheostomy was done. Two
months later the mother noticed that her girl developed mask
face (unable to smile), inability to close both eyes, excessive

salivation with food accumulation at vestibules. Bilateral facial
nerve paralysis was documented. The patient was referred to
our hospital.

On admission, there were no motor or sensory complaints
in both upper and lower limbs, and no sphincter disturbances.
Prenatal, perinatal, and postnatal histories were free.

Her psychomotor development was normal. Vaccinations
were given as scheduled.

Family history revealed positive consanguinity of first
degree but there was no family history of similar condition.

By physical examination, the child was conscious, alert not
distressed but uncooperative due to hearing loss. Tracheos-
tomy tube was present. She had masked face, opened mouth,

excessive salivation, mild deviation of the mouth angle to the
left, unable to smile, cannot blow or purse mouth, cannot
firmly close the eyes and cannot raise her eye brows. There

were wasting and weakness of side to side tongue movement
and fasciculations. Muscle tone and power as well as tendon
reflexes were normal. There were no signs of wasting or sen-
sory abnormalities in both upper and lower limbs.

Electrophysiological study revealed: normal motor and sen-
sory conduction studies of the peripheral nerves. Facial nerve
conduction study to orbicularis oculi muscles showed low

amplitude (left 0.27 mV and right 0.1 mV) and delayed latency
(left 4 ms and right 4.4 ms) (Fig. 1). Normal facial conduction
study to orbicularis oculi muscle (Fig. 2).

Poor response of the blink reflex (Fig. 3). Needle electromy-
ography to orbicularis oculi and oris muscles showed motor
unit drop out and polyphasicity. While muscles of the upper

and lower limbs were normal. This was consistent with sever
axonal degeneration of the facial nerve bilaterally.

Video laryngoscope revealed; ‘bilateral partial vocal cord
paralysis in the paramedian position.
Figure 1 Facial nerve conduction study to orbicularis oculi

muscles (delayed latencies and low amplitude on both sides).
Brain stem auditory evoked potential (BAEP) revealed;
bilateral severe sensory neural hearing loss at high frequency.

Magnetic resonance image (MRI), blood chemistry, electrocar-
diogram and echocardiography, were unremarkable.

3. Discussion

The Brown–Vialetto–Van Laere syndrome (BVVL) is a rare

neurological disorder of unknown etiology, characterized by
progressive pontobulbar palsy associated with sensorineural
deafness.6

In our patient sensorineural deafness is the first symptom of
the disease. Hearing loss has been consistently described at the
onset of the disease both in familiar and non-familiar cases.10

The sensorineural deafness was accompanied by multiple

cranial nerve palsies involving the motor components of the
7th, 9th and 12th cranial nerves, but there was no evidence
of involvement of the upper motor neurons or spinal motor

nerves in our case. Together, the clinical findings suggested a
diagnosis of progressive pontobulbar palsy with sensorineural
deafness, or BVVL syndrome.

There are several conditions that closely resemble BVVL
and that should always be considered in the differential diag-
nosis. It would be difficult to diagnose BVVL in a patient

who initially presents with just sensorineural deafness. The
development of other cranial nerve in conjunction with senso-
rineural deafness is likely to be needed to secure the diagnosis
with any degree of confidence. The most closely related
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condition is the progressive bulbar paralysis of Fazio-Londe,11

where the only distinguishing feature from BVVL is the ab-
sence of deafness. Another differential of BVVL is the Natha-
lie syndrome, which is a rare condition characterized by
deafness in conjunction with spinal muscular atrophy, cata-

ract, cardiac conduction defects and hypogonadism.12 The
Boltshauser syndrome, which is characterized by distal muscu-
lar atrophy with vocal cord paralysis and sensorineural hear-

ing loss, is also very similar to BVVL.13 However, in the
former, the brainstem signs are restricted to vocal cord paral-
ysis and the inheritance is likely to be autosomal dominant.

Autosomal dominant inheritance is very uncommon in BVVL,
with only two families reported.1,9 The Madras motor neuron
disease (MMND) is another condition closely related to

BVVL.14 MMND is characterized by wasting and weakness
of limb muscles, sensorineural deafness and multiple cranial
nerve palsies usually affecting cranial nerves VII, IX and
XII. Dysfunction of cranial nerves III and VI has not been re-

ported in MMND.15 Interestingly, one reported case of BVVL
had a partial right bundle branch block on electrocardiogra-
phy8 but our patient had normal echocardiography.

The etiopathogenesis of BVVL syndrome is still unknown
and genetic transmission is quite variable; autosomal recessive,
autosomal dominant, and X-linked inheritance, as well as

autoimmune origin have been considered.1,9,16 Recently,
Green et al.17 reported the identification of mutations in the
C20orf54 gene as the cause of BVVL syndrome. Also. Bosch
et al.18 demonstrated that BVVL syndrome is associated with

the riboflavin deficiency that resulted from a defect in the ribo-
flavin transporter, encoded by the C20orf54 gene. As regards
our patient there is no family history of similar condition even

of hearing loss although there is a positive consangunity
between the parents.

Laryngeal dyspnea and stridor due to paralysis of the vocal

cords, which may lead to acute hospital admission with the
mistaken diagnosis of croup, as was observed in our case,
are early and striking manifestations in BVVL syndrome.19

In our patient hearing loss has been reported as the first
presentation; however, in case 2 of Gallai et al.19 bulbar weak-
ness at 20 months was the first evident symptom and hearing
loss was never documented during life time but only at au-

topsy. Konstantinos et al.16 reported a male infant with late
onset hearing loss, Necropsy in this case revealed severe loss
of axons and of myelin of the 8th nerve roots and heavy gliosis

in the ventral cochlear nuclei. In our case, however, the deaf-
ness was documented by performing BAEP. The recognition
of the onset of deafness without performing BAEP may be

missed in infants and young children, especially those with
simultaneous severe neurological problems.

The protracted cases may show a steady progression or a

streaking irregular course with relapsing phases followed by
periods of arrest and even partial improvement. Piccolo and
co-workers20 described the case of a sporadic BVVLwith recov-
ery from respiratory muscle failure. Gallai and coworkers19 re-

ported two cases characterized by improvement of dysphagia
and motor performances. De Grandis and coworkers9 de-
scribed a case with clinical and neurophysiological improve-

ment as well. The case we described showed a stationary course.
Investigations are usually done to exclude other causes or

confirm the clinical signs of the patients. Neurophysiological

studies demonstrate changes consistent with chronic21–24 or
active7,8,25 denervation in muscles. Motor nerve conduction

velocities are usually normal.
Sensory action potentials are rarely reduced.7,9 The electro-

physiological study of our patient showed poor response of the
blink reflex with low amplitude of facial nerve conduction

study and delayed latency that indicate severe loss of axons
and myelin in the roots of the 7th cranial nerves. Normal
peripheral conduction study with normal needle electromyog-

raphy to muscles of the upper and lower limbs are going with
the absence of spinal nerve involvement.

Brainstem auditory evoked potentials were abnormal when

performed in 17 cases,7,1,23,26–32 as in our patient.
There are no MRI changes in our patient, although others

reported changes in MRI in the form of atrophy of the brain-

stem30,31 and cerebellum,30–32 or hyperintensity in the brain-
stem nuclei.26,32

There is no specific treatment for BVVL. Supportive care
and symptomatic treatment are the mainstays of management

for this child. Steroids and immunoglobulins have been tried in
several cases.6,33
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